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Johann Friedrich Fasch 
(1688-1758) 
Jude Ziliak, baroque violin 
Mary Jeppson, baroque violin 
Tracy Wu, baroque violin 
Andrew Staupe, baroque violin 
Amy Mason, viola 
Katie Magill, viola 
Eva Lymenstull, cello 
Sarah Stone, cello 
Meredith Bates, cello 
Amalia Bandy, double bass 
Garrett Hudson, flute 
Scott Pollack, baroque oboe 
Galina Kiep, bassoon 





Bergerotte Savoysienne Josquin des Prez 
(1440-1521) 
fl faut mourir a ce coup cy Olivier Maillard, O.F.M. 
(stanza 1, tune of Bergerotte Savoysienne) (1430-1502) 
Lauren Iezzi, mezzo-soprano 
Hilary Baker-Jennings, Renaissance flute 
Scott Pollack, alto recorder 
Andrew Staupe, baroque violin 
Sarah Stone, bass viol 
Intrada, Paduana, Allemand, & Courandt Johann Schop 
from Erster Theil newer Paduanen, Galliarden, (d. 1667) 
Allemanden, Balletten, Couranten, Canzonen 
Flow My Tears 
Jude Ziliak, baroque violin 
Mary Jeppson, baroque violin 
Amy Mason, viola 
Katie Magill, viola 
Eva Lymenstull, cello 
Sarah Stone, bass viol 
Lauren Iezzi, mezzo-soprano 
Sarah Stone, bass viol 
Richard Marshall, harpsichord 
Lachrime Pavaen 
from 'T uitnement kabinet (1646) 
Mary Jeppson, baroque violin 
Meredith Bates, baroque cello 




Weg, f'enus weg Andreas Hammerschmidt 
from Erster Theil weltlicher Oden (1611-1675) 
oder Liebesgesange (1642) 
Lauren Iezzi, mezzo soprano 
Meredith Bates, baroque cello 
Andrew Staupe, harpsichord 
Paduana & Galliard 
from Erster Theil newer Paduanen, Galliarden, 
Allemanden, Balletten, Couranten, Canzonen 
Jude Ziliak, baroque violin 
Amy Mason, viola 
Eva Lymenstull, cello 
Sonata for 4 Trumpets 
Alex Fioto, trumpet 
Jeffrey Northman, trumpet 
Douglas Surber, trumpet 
Patrick Corvington, trumpet 
Jude Ziliak, baroque violin 
Mary Jeppson, baroque violin 
Tracy Wu, baroque violin 
Eva Lymenstull, cello 
Sarah Stone, cello 





Qui gardes moutons aux praz, 
Dy may si vieulx estre myenne: 
je te donray uns soulas, 
Je te donray uns sou/as, 
Et ung petit chapperon; 
Dy may se tu m 'aymeras 
ou par la merande ou non. 
IL faut mourir a ce coup cy, 
Puisque le grant sainct 
est sonne. 
N'auez vous point ouy le cry? 
Quant a may, ie suis estonne! 
Monde, tu es bien assomme: 
Ne pense tu point a cela? 
Chascun a este adiourne 
Pour rendre compte et reliqua. 
Weg Venus weg 
du pest der Jugend 
weg Venus weg 
weg Venus Amor 
weg van mir 
forthin so dien ich der Tugend 
wenn ihr verwelckt 
bleibt ihre Zier 
wer sich der Weij3heit gantz 
ergiebet 
der liebet recht und wird geliebet 
kom giildne freyheit 
kom mein leben 
und setze mir dein hiitlein auff 
ich habe gute nacht gegeben 
der Eitelkeiten schnoden Lauff 
sie sey nun wie sie will alleine 
auch ich bin niemands mehr 
als mein. 
TEXTS 
Shepherdess from Savoy, 
who keeps sheep in the fields, 
tell me if you want to be mine. 
I will give you happiness, 
I will give you happiness, 
and a little hook. 
Tell me if you will love me, 
whether I am deserving or not. 
It is necessary to die from this blow 
since the great bell of the last judgment 
is being rung. 
Have you not heard the cry? 
As for me, I am astonished! 
Oh world, you are crushed: 
Are you not thinking about that? 
Each one has put off 
giving an account and settling 
the balance. 
Away, Venus, away, 
you plague of youth, 
Away, Venus away. 
Away, Venus, Amor, 
away form me! 
Henceforth so do I serve virtue, 
When you fade away, 
your charm remains. 
Who gives himself up completely 
to wisdom, 
Who loves rightly and is loved. 
Come golden freedom, 
come my life, 
And place me in your little hut. 
I have bade goodnight 
To a life of base vanities; 
Let them be now as they will alone; 
I too am nobody else's 
but my own. 
